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Introduction
Several industrial sectors incluLding those concerned with automotive, aerospace and marine systems are striving to replace hydraulically controlled actuation technologies by electrically based counterparts; the perceived advantages being reduced overall iass, increased reliability, increased efficiency and increased controllability [1] . Typically, for 'work-class' ROVs, at least 6 propudsion thuLster uinits are necessary to achieve six-degrees-of-freedom positioning of the ROV and associated manipulators amd other tooling and auxiliaries. Whilst the power density of the electrical servo nachines is not as high as hydraulic-based counterparts, when considering the overail system including cable routing and support systems, electric actuation becomes a favotured solution.
The nominal operating depth of these ROVs is 3km below sea level, where the albient pressuLre is 300bar, thereby requiring electronic components and systems to be traditionally housed in heavily constuLcted lbar pressure chambers. However, the ambient temperatuLre at suLch depths is approxilately constant, at 40C, making it highly desirable to operate power electroiic drive systemis in thin walled enclosures to imlprove the thermal conductivity from the power devices to the siesseintially infinite" heat suik provided by the surrounding seawater. Consequently. this requires all electrical components to function at increased ambient pressures.
Active and static experiments have been previously reported [2] (3), (4) Complete knowledge of the load connected to the transmission system, and its associated power factor, is essential for calculating the efficiency of power transfer from the surface generator to the sub-sea ROV. At frequencies up to 400Hz, a load with unity power factor provides the most efficient power transfer, as can be seen from Fig. 7 . However, Fig. 7 The conventional input filter configuration consists Of an inductor with a shunt capacitance, as illustrated in Fig. 8 , thereby forming a standard 2nd order low pass fihter. However, since the umbilical cable pBossesses significant inductance, this can also contribute to the overall filter inductance requirements. Consequently consideration is now given to the passive component requirements for the input filters to matrix converters, which are employed to reduce the amplitude of high frequency current harmonics injectedt back into the supply, along with the cascadledl arrangement Of the input filter and transmission system.
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An input filter is a pre-requisite for attenuating input current harmonics clustered about the switching frequency and integer multiples of it. Although the high frequency harmonics should be attenuated, (for reasons discussed previously). Several circuit arrangements to perform this task have been previously identified [7, 8, 9, 10] , the most conunon being the second-order series-L/shunt-C arrangement, Fig. 8 which can include a damping resistor, Fig. 9(a) . This, along with other variants such as, LLC Fig. 9(b) , the LCC filter, Fig. 9 (c) and the cascade arrangement, Fig. 9(d) An appraisal of the relative attributes of the presenited filters is given in terins of roll-off rates beyond the corner frequency, Fig. 10 and efficiency, Fig. 11 . Component values are chosen to create a corner frequency at 2kHz, thereby providing a sufficient tranisition region between the input and output frequencies such that they are not unduly attenuated, whilst providing attenuation at the converter PWM switching frequency. For the design of both the damiped LC Fig. 9 (a) the LLC Fig. 9 (b) and LCC Fig. 9(c For this application, the key region in the frequency response is the first decade following the corner frequency, since the switching frequency is within this region. It is therefore important to achieve the nmaximum possible attenuation up to the first set of hannon-ics. From Fig. 10 , the attenuation characteristics of the second-order filter during the first decade beyond the corner frequency, is equal to that of miore coinplex filters. Consequently, the second order filter is again chosen in preference. A design procedure is therefore proposed in the next section. 
to the c n re i inductor value. Consequently, the choice of maximum capacitance is according to [12] Fig. 14. Frequency response of the power transmission system Conclusions The selection of voltage and frequency for power transmission along a 3km umbilical supply power to propulsion thrusters and other auxilialies onboard a work-class RO discussed. It is shown that with increasing supply voltage, copper losses are reduced relatively high operating frequencies allows reductions in the mass of power syste whilst having a negligible effect on the AC-resistance of the cable. The transmissi frequency used to transmit power to the ROV is currently 3.3kV, and 60Hz, respe current hydraulic propulsion systems, there is little to be gained by varying thes parameters. Increasing the transmission voltage may offer minor benefits by reducin However, this requires a redesign of the current induction-machine power pack and maintain the highest input displacement factor. It has been shown that an input displacement factor >0.8 is achievable for power levels >300W, and >0.9 above 500W. Moreover, it has been shown that by appropriate selection of input filter structure, the impedance characteristics of the umbilical can be beneficially utilised to reduce the reactive componenit requirements.
